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Abstract

BACKGROUND: There is a need to improve the quality control on cli-
matological products. This study evaluates one station in the Australian
Bureau of Meteorology ACORN-SAT reference network. Deviation in
the trend of daily temperature relative to the trend of neighbouring sites
(residual trend) is estimated using a panel least squares regression (POLS)
suitable for heterogeneous longitudinal series. This residual trend is com-
pared to a benchmark of ±0.05°C per decade.

RESULTS: The residual trend of the Wilcannia ACORN-SAT daily
maximum temperature is −0.06±0.01°C and borderline to the benchmark
±0.05°C per decade. The residual trend of the daily minimum tempera-
ture is 0.05 ± 0.01°C per decade, equalling the benchmark. The residual
trends of the CDO maximum and minimum daily temperature also exceed
the benchmarks indicating that adjustment of the trend of these raw data
was warranted.

1 Introduction

The Australian temperature reference network (ACORN-SAT) was published by
the Australian Bureau of Meteorology (BoM) in 2012, and consists of a synthetic
network of 112 stations derived from the Climate Data Online (CDO) database
of raw station temperature data [1]. There has been concern that some of the
trends of individual series in ACORN-SAT differ considerably from the raw data.
ACORN-SAT employs a statistical proceedure to identify and compensate for
artefacts introduced by station moves and changes in methodology over the last
century – a proceedure known as homogenization.

Homogenization is an actively-researched class of algorithm used in clima-
tology for producing longer, more standardized climate records from intermit-
tently collected weather station data [2]. Due to changes in altitude, station
moves may, but not always, cause artificial step-changes or ”breaks” in the
recorded temperature. There are also artefacts introduced by changes to record-
ing methodology, housing of instruments, deterioration of site surroundings and
urbanization, and time of day of measurements [3, 4]. As the evaluation and
benchmarking of homogenization algorithms is still an active area of research
effort [5], third-party checks are needed if they are to be used to advise govern-
ment policy [6]. The purpose of this series of reports is to develop and test a
possible third-party test.
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1.1 Quality Testing

A synthetic temperature network such as ACORN-SAT is, in effect, a model.
All models contain type I errors (here adjusting when there is no artefact),
and type II error (not detecting an artefact). While benchmark testing shows
that homogenization can improve the overall accuracy of temperature networks
[7], individual series are suseptable to high rates of type I error – unnecessary
adjustments – due to statistical high persistence [7], the potential for real cli-
mate shifts causing step changes in climate [8], and inherent circularity of the
algorithm [9].

Trend analysis has proven to be a useful way to evaluate the overall quality
of global warming models. For example, climate models have been shown to
be poor predictors of the effects of CO2 as their predicted warming trend does
not agree with observed tropospheric warming [10]. Climate models used to
forecast an increasing trend towards drought in Australia due to anthropogenic
global warming failed to hindcast the decrease in droughts over the last century
[11]. Our evaluation of the previous synthetic long-term data set called the
”High Quality Network” (HQN) [12] found many low quality sites and significant
overall warming bias [9]. ACORN-SAT has replaced the HQN.

Trend analysis is not the only means of measuring quality. In response to
questions about the problems in the ACORN-SAT minimum series, the BoM
has argued that 1) the station has likely undergone of undocumented moves
that justify the adjustments, 2) their homogenization methods are sufficient
justification for adjusting the raw data, 3) the new ACORN-SAT network is
unbiased overall, and 4) the methodology has undergone extensive peer-review.
However, none of these arguments verify the quality of individual series in the
network. We do not find these reassurances convincing or sufficient for a rigorous
and explicit quality control process.

While individual verification of large inhomogeneities or ’break-points’ could
also be used as a quality test, such testing is complex to apply and interpret,
and does not unequivocally identify artefacts. Moreover, the corruption of of-
ficial temperature records with spurious warming trends is considered by the
community to be of great concern.

1.2 Wilcannia Station No. 046043

Wilcannia,a small town located on the Darling River in north western New
South Wales, Australia, was the third largest inland port in the country during
the mid-19th century. The ACORN-SAT station number 046043 is based on the
still-open Wilcannia station 046043 (Lat: 31.56S Lon: 143.37E Elevation: 75
m) was opened in 1879 but data on ACORN-SAT and CDO are only available
from around 1957.

Figure 1 shows the trend of the annual maximum temperatures for CDO
(black) and ACORN-SAT (red) and the difference between them (ACORN-SAT
minus CDO in green). CDO and the ACORN-SAT have slightly rising trends
of 0.07°C and 0.13°C per decade respectively with a change to the trend due to
stepwise adjustments around 1970. Figure 2 shows the trends of the CDO and
ACORN-SAT annual minimum temperature of < 0.01°C and 0.17°C per decade
respectively. A trend reversal of 0.21°C per decade has been achieved with a
number of 1°C upward adjustment in 1994.
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Figure 1: Trend of the temperature series for Wilcannia annual maximum tem-
peratures. Raw CDO in black, ACORN-SAT in red, and difference between
them (CDO minus ACORN-SAT) in green.
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Figure 2: Trend of the temperature series for Wilcannia annual minimum tem-
peratures. Raw CDO in black, ACORN-SAT in red, and difference between
them (CDO minus ACORN-SAT) in green.
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Site.name Dist km Start End
46042 WHITE CLIFFS POST OFFICE 85.35 1901 2011
47019 MENINDEE POST OFFICE 140.94 1876
49019 IVANHOE POST OFFICE 180.76 1884
47007 BROKEN HILL (PATTON STREET) 216.98 1889
48027 COBAR MO 273.10 1962
46037 TIBOOBURRA POST OFFICE 281.18 1886
75032 HILLSTON AIRPORT 321.18 1881
75031 HAY (MILLER STREET) 367.63 1877
75039 LAKE CARGELLIGO AIRPORT 384.15 1881
75041 GRIFFITH AIRPORT AWS 423.06 1960
75028 GRIFFITH CSIRO 428.34 1914 1989
50014 CONDOBOLIN RETIREMENT VILLAGE 452.76 1879
17099 ARKAROOLA 470.22 1938
74062 LEETON CARAVAN PARK 474.98 1913 2006
74221 NARRANDERA GOLF CLUB 499.61 1969
65026 PARKES (MACARTHUR STREET) 560.75 1889 2012

Table 1: Comparators to Wilcannia used in the this study.

The stations used in the adjustments in ACORN-SAT – as listed in the
adjustments.xls file – were selected by correlation over an undocumented time
period surrounding each putative adjustment point. While some stations may
be located over 300km from the target station, most of the stations are located
less than 200km and are broadly indicative of the regional neighbours.

2 Methods

2.1 Assumptions

The motivation for comparing the target trend is the strong spatial correlation
of the meteorological temperature field anomalies which is in turn well based in
the principles of thermodynamic equilibrium. The assumption would fail just
in two cases 1) the meteorological field is not spatially autocorrelated over the
range of the comparitors, and 2) all of the comparitors with the exception of
the target were simultaneously faulty. The first is not the case within 200km,
and the second is highly unlikely. Thus an enduring deviation of the trend in
the target station from the regional neighbours is diagnostic of a non-climatic
defect in the record.

We use the comparators in the ”adjustments.xls” file recently published by
the BoM which lists the comparison sites used in each adjustment of a series.
These locations were selected on the basis of correlation over a short period
around the putative adjustment point, and not by regional proximity to the
target station.

2.2 Statistical Analysis

Weather stations open and close periodically, and so have different start and end
dates of temperature records. We propose the appropriate test is a panel linear
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Figure 3: The trend is lower in the OLS model (green line), than the POLS
model that estimates trends across each of the individual stations (solid black
and red lines).

regression test (PLOS) applicable to heterogeneous entities with longitudinal or
cross-sectional time-series. These entities could be states, companies, individ-
uals, countries, or in this case, weather stations. Regular OLS regression does
not consider heterogeneity across groups or time and gives incorrect estimates
of trend, as its biased by the differing means and durations of the individual se-
ries. A valid approach more familiar to economics is explained with an example
below [10]. Whereas a standards OLS regression model would be encoded in R
as:

> OLS < −lm(y ∼ year, data = Panel) (1)

wheras a POLS panel regression model has either of the following forms:

> POLS < −lm(y ∼ year|station, data = Panel) (2)

> POLS < −lm(y ∼ year + factor(station), data = Panel) (3)

For example, consider the case of two trending stations that are scaled to a
common mean (Figure 3). Each component of the factor variable (station) is
absorbing the effects particular to each station. The trend is low for the OLS
model, but is higher once controled for differences across stations. Clearly the
error would be greater if the series were not scaled to a common mean, even a
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negative trend with positive trends in the individual series. This is a problem
that would not be seen with data over a few years and large number of cases
and particularly applicable to long time series weather data. The use of OLS in
this case is simply wrong.

”Differencing” or subtracting the comparators from the difference series is
often used in homogenization studies to reduce the daily and seasonal variability.
The benefit of ”differencing” here is that subtraction outputs values only in the
range of both series. This is because the operation of subtraction with missing
values is a form of intersection, i.e. where x is any number:

NA = x−NA (4)

The use of residual trends greatly simplifies the statistics and interpretation
as the differenced target series has an expected (or residual) trend of zero if the
target series is consistent with its neighbours.

2.3 Outcome Measures

The grounds for rejection of a product in quality tests do not necessarily stem
from statistical hypothesis testing, but from an agreed tolerance limit. In gen-
eral, the magnitude of unknown non-climatic artefacts like station moves exceeds
the random variation of the record. In order to set a benchmark for the resid-
ual trend, the standard deviation of other Australian temperature networks is
a a guide. The standard deviation of the HQN and the Minimally Adjusted
Network (MAN) was 0.05°C per decade, with a spread of 0.05°C [9].

Bearing in mind that these networks cover an area the size of the Australian
continent, and the range of comparitors in this regional test is generally less
than 200 km, a benchmark of ±0.05°C per decade is proposed as a suitable
tolerance for deviation from the regional trend.

2.4 Data

The data downloaded from the BoM site called Climate Data Online were the
daily maximum and minimum temperature for neighbours. All computations
were performed in the statistical package R, and code and data are available
from the authors.

The comparitor stations are those listed for each station in the adjust-
ments.xls file supplied by the BoM. This file lists 10 comparators at each ad-
justment point, and so the number of unique comparitor sites used in adjusting
both the maximum and minimum series of a station is greater, typically just
over 20. The documentation states the 10 comparitor stations were selected
by correlation over an undocumented time period surrounding each adjustment
point. Stations can be are located up large distances from the target station, but
most of the stations seem to be located less than 200km and broadly indicative
of the regional neighbours.

The slopes of the data were determined from 1913 on. While some of the
ACORN-SAT series start in 1910 this is generally a partial year. Starting from
1913 would not affect the trend determination.
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Figure 4: Residual trends of daily maximum temperature at Wilcannia:
ACORN-SAT minus comparators.

3 Results

Figures 4 and 5 show the residual trends of Wilcannia ACORN-SAT daily tem-
peratures when differenced with its neighbours. The overall residual trend and
significance are tabulated in Table 2.

Residual SD P
MaxCDO -0.16 0.003 0.0000

MaxACORN -0.06 0.003 0.0000
MinCDO -0.13 0.003 0.0000

MinACORN 0.05 0.004 0.0000

Table 2: Residual trend, in degrees C per decade, of the differenced series for
maximum and minimum of the CDO and ACORN-SAT temperature series,
standard deviation of the trend and P-value (very low in all cases).

The residual trend of CDO Wilcannia daily maximum and minimum tem-
peratures was −0.16°C and −0.13°C per decade respectively. The residual trend
of the ACORN-SAT Wilcannia daily maximum and minimum was −0.06°C and
0.05°C per decade respectively. The residual trends were highly significant.

Based on a tolerance of ±0.05° per decade, the ACORN-SAT Wilcannia
minimum and maximum temperature series may be borderline acceptable.
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Figure 5: Residual trends of daily minimum temperature at Wilcannia:
ACORN-SAT minus comparators.
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The residual trend for the CDO Wilcannia daily maximum and minimum
temperature both exceed tolerance considerable, with much lower trends than
the comparitors. This indicates some basis for adjustments to the raw data.
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